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l||l>Unde 8am Gets Two Islands 

That Annlollate Importance 

of Wales end Pearse.

Ottawa, Oct 20.— (Special.) —That 
Canada le not going to allow the award 
ce the Alaska Boundary Commise Ion- , 
erg, depriving her of a convenient port 
on the Pacific to discourage develop
ment of the Yukon, was made mani
fest by an Incidental reference to the 
subject during the discussion of- the 
railway subsidies In the House to-night.

On the vote of a subsidy to 84 miles 
of railway from Dawson CKy to Stew
art River, Mr. Fielding explained that G 
the subsidy was asked for by the ipon- 
d-ike Mines Railway Company, a sun-

I LONDON PRESS COMMENT.

1.95 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) J
i1 London, Oct 20.—The Dally Graphic says: “It Is satisfactory to 
1 know that the old standing dispute containing the germa of much future j 
!, trouble has been got rid of, but It Is hypocrisy to pretend that in British a 

» eyes complete Justice has been done Canada and the empire by the de- # 
i » piorable decision which cornea at a time when Imperial sympathies bid #
' | fair to work out a great plan welding the component parts of the em- ^
,, plre ThTT’<HX^£^n large type, calls the award of tûe Ataska Boundary j 

Commission "The Great Surrender. Canadian Interests Sacrificed, t 
The Mail says: “The award, Is nothing short of showing to our f 

senior colony a slur which the mother country has assented to with , 
small pleasure. If Lord Alverstone reflects he will see that he Is the - 
Innocent means of dealing the heaviest blow to the ties between our- ' 

i selves and kin beyond the seas suffered J>y the empire in many years. , 
i The commission had better have been postponed until at least one Cana - 
i dian commissioner had been brought to see the expediency of the policy #

( ' advocated by Lord Alverstone." _ é
The Leader says “There is little doubt that before five years are f 

past toe Canadian people will become convinced that the present decl- # 
slon is better than the existence of an open question. i

The News days: “The most important thing for the British sojero- f 
ment to realize at the present moment is the immense gravity of the . 
question to Canada from the danger that the Canadian preference may J 
be swept away by the torrent of wrath against the British- The govv # 
erament should enquire If there Is any diplomatic exit from the situa- # 

r tlon.”1 The News tolnks that Canadian feeling could be soothed by f 
t negotiation with the United States for a renewal of the regulation ad- , 
( mlttlhg goods to pass free thru this district and secure an outlet at Port ,

' a Simpson for the new Pacific railway.
I i The Times, while sympathizing with the Canadian contention. # 
!# regrets the bitterness with which toe decision has been received by f 
I * the Canadian commissioners. The Times cannot see why the possession ï 
: 1 of the Inlets by the Americans destroys the strategic value of Pearse and f 

Wales Islands, and Is glad to have the hotly debated question removed. ^ 
The Financial News says: “Public confidence is great In Lord Al- # 

vers tone, and It Is conceivable that his views naturally take a wider # 
survey of the question than the Canadian commissioners. f

The Morning Post says: When the Imperial government ween i 
the convention, it announced in accordance with it that His Majesty s f 
subjects would be absolutely bound by that award and debarred from a 
toe right to criticize and cavil at It.” . _ ®

Sir George Newnes' Empire Review suggests that the three Cana- 
a dian commissioners should not be followed.

’} The Standard is glad to see a feeling of self-restraint In Canada.
# "We wish the Canadian commissioners, fresh from the labors of rigidly 
J Judicial enquiry, had abstained from words which are misconstrued as * 
5 reflecting on the attitude of their colleague*.” . *
t The Chronicle «hopes that In Lord Alverstone’s statement, published 

convenience of his Canadian colleagues, he had reasonable
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ill stantlal company.
"X think." he added, 

anxious to develop the Yukon country, 
and #f we can give the people Interested 
any connection, even altho we have not- 

connection with the Yukon, it

I795
■

"we are all

s IE «
€t \iTt'-rij"* yet a

will be very desirable.
"In view of the fact that Canada 

has not an entrance to the Yukon, and 
no poet to the Yukon on the Pacific 
Ocean, are the government taking Into 
their serious consideration the advisa
bility of building a railway to the Yu
kon thru Canadllan territory?” asked 
Cod. Sam. Hughe*- He added: “I want
ed the Prime Minister to pledge him
self that he would build a road In from 
Kttlmet Arm. ” . ^

"We shall have to,do tt now since 
the award,” Sir Wilfrid declared with 
emphasis.
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DEVONSHIHE AND THE KING.V Tt

79
hlrts.” a The Associated Press Gets a Short 

Reply From Hh. Mafe.ty- f\

tLM2 London, Oct 20.—The Duke of Devon- 
hire, until recently Lord President of 
the Council, In a published letter, ad; 
vises the Liberal-Unionists at present 
to remain loyal to the government, *- 
"especially as precautions against Home 
Rule proposals In parliament are still
necessary.” __ ,

Attempt to draw an expression or 
opinion from King Edward on the fiscal 
controversy by a letter asking him If 
there was any truth In the 
that he was a tree trader Im elkKrf i 
reply from Buckingham Palace, say-
1,1 “The Private Secretary Is command
ed to say that the King never expresses 
any opinion on political matters, ex
cept on the advice of hls responstble 
ministers, and. therefore, the statement 
must be inaccurate."_______

V ''
IV

Map Showing Yankee Inlands That 
Offset the Two Oanadian. vIft

•] /London, Oct. 20.—In consequence of 
the attitude maintained by the Cana^ 
dian commissioners. Lord Chief Jus
tice Alverstone decided this morning i 
not to bold tlie proposed public meet
ing of the Alaskan Boundary Commis- ! 
slon, but to hand Its decision to Messrs. 
Footer and glfton, the respective agenÿ 
of the American and Canadian govern
ments

The Canadian commissioners not only 
declined to dgn the award, but said 
they would publicly withdraw from the 
commission. They, as well as all the 
Canadians connected with the case, are 
very bitter. Telegrams from Premier 
Laurier and other prominent perdons to 
Canada show that this sentiment Is 
shared generally thru out the Dominion.

The engrosed copy of the award was 
signed at 2.10 p.m. The Canadians 
signed only the maps.
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grounds for disagreeing with them." JÏT- \ I

them Canucks ’ll make consid’ble hollerin’ about yeou girin me thU title 

Ow! bless your ’art I’ll fix them by agivin’ of a few cheap title» to their politiciens.

Our Interests Surrendered -’i

I kalkilateUhcle 8am : 
tew their land!

Mb. Bull:

Protest Aylosworth and Jette
■mVICTOlie CVSTOBf. AMY WAT.and Alverstone Broke Faith i î

Port Huron, Oct 20.-A, a result of 
rice throwing at the recent wedding at

former seriously so. rice entered
and Mlaa MBler la to tns

ths, $1.98. IIPI HlttSUl AGAIN j
-,™ - _ « El twill | tr-lSA,

>arly all the territory in Ils- r J refusal «t Mr. Aylrsworth and Sir
„ . , , ------- -hpund the head of Lynn Canal J Ibola Jette to sign- ,

London, Oct. 20,-^Slr Louis Jette the .jjwill follow the waflrshed ■„ , , , „ i -«.It., Not Î Ixrd Alverstone, sheeting fheTO THE PORTLAND CANAL GIVES and A. B Ayleeworth. K.C., the Cana- somewhat in accordance with thTpre- Great Britain's Past Property Not # 1er »r W. Jette ^n«e;
THE UNITED STATfelS TWO dlan commissioners, have made a sent provisional boundary. _ free Trade He # “W(iat 1» It?" usked jette.
ISLANDS, KANNAGHUNUT AMD gtatement regardillg the award, a. fol- Kto,•» Line God*. Due to free J "ît iïZYjtlVi
6ITKLAN, COMMANDING THE ,owe; "We are of opinion that the moun- Declare». $ the r” ” th» «‘.uadiun Commie- *
ENTRANCE OF THE PORTLAND ; «.i— -, Round- tafn,line traced by Mr, King, the Do- J «toner..........................................  $
nv A MW13»T *vn THV (VTAN PAS- I ^ decision of the AlasKd nou a miniau astronomer, alon^ the coast --------------- i Wr Aylssworth chipped In: Ifs^r»TDs,„r«oNÀâo»vr.“rrrs»1 “rer.j”7!} .....—

wins,I «•sss^jjsn^, « I « »»....«ir»j 
F» wh,ch "ro.Lr-ru» ~ I -  \
‘TSLw.... -o- - »• :r rrrs - “»-»• rrjz - - srrisst'S H

r s~r.rr.zr*' rrr., — -°-r-;-ry-<•--

r. *«T1...... ri.r«e;rL".i;acrv.:s-7r^z7;A.rr »...
stt.'srai ts’S........... „„.... -w cï^rs: ^ .Z2..TL «. ~ rrr.".» .»»• Ti’i

sea, from the Portland Canal to Mount with four Islands lying between them. headfl of the lower Inlets, with at least Banner-man and Ear Np. had Wilfrid Laurier stated that the govern- Willie Cameron, who accompanied him, ,„ml,an]„, hT „»** were also
^l.ia8', ,drHne foltowsTht water- The Canadian contention was that the , one fine harbor from ^Ich accres to that considering ^ „ ment hoped to effect a clearance of the heart-broken father dlscov ,a|rly geamj y,. Lowe- Kt. Lawrence,

sifed? somewhat I,, accordance with the northern channel should be adopted, ^^e^,/Lve been bad. It would wtose^ument, were not worth an- the order paper to-morrow and doubt- ; d the -"angled My lying to the |D all «ber dlstrb ts, frie wea;l.-r lu.»
«resent provisional boundary. — the United States contended for the t “7 f _ ay we have been made *Werin« *he was surprised *t the less an effort will be made to do »o, al- iMorgue aboüt 7 oc\ock last evening. preratied, accoropsnlsd by higher t'-mp-M

witnesMed the Saeriilcc. southern channel If the Can-idlans aWâre have taken In any territory ever amount' of popular interest and newr tho the contract is a heavy one. In it seems that ^ .dI^L “„ brl »v ture, from Lake Huron to the Atlantic, ;m«l
Messrs Jette and Ayleswortb, the southern channel if the camaian# aw^e have taken in any stafes comment his proposals had elicit- addition to the listed business, which is Willie Cameron ^‘^ed on A bri^k lower from LrUur Buperior weid.

'riL.i.-ig.ntoto. in a. state- succeeded it would give Canada the actually occupied oy * -taper commem nw p ^ had not pretty considerable, it is understood 1 wagon going east on Gerrard-street W|1|.d
their reasons tor refusing to four islands which lie opposite the citizens. It would ^ L ^ oarty but rather a national that further supplementary estimates about 8 o’clock, and were enjoying a Mmixaum and mexlmom temperatan-e:

f"««; 2 s: sr.?.^"ïk.2; ...... ...w « v... « SS1 .... tr-"» £?„s;is,s2s ». ««.« ™ 2». .«
Sss,u‘s.,h*T»Tffi“ ™.ï.s 52* àrSLZ ’T. "4»..î “ îarirrwïSS'æ^iisrsxs.

$s^r smt !i&rr-s;r/-„T Â-, ™--“~r , rynawusaasrdf

totlsfied that the courre which the ma- met after the argument and consld- been choren far back frcmi the ç i Heplying to the charge that he bad 
Jorlty wag determined to pursue In re- ered thU| queetlOD THE VIEW OF clearing completely all the Days d baacd hlg whole system on the boom 
•pect to the matter» above specially THK THfcfp British noMvrls- and mean» of access to the sea, an chamberlain said histhe just right. Of ^^^^“th^A8: g^ng ^e ^Jed «tato. » c^p.eto flnd, they t^k the
Canada. ! DIAN (X)NT"ENTION WAS ABSO- land barrier between C a^I(yunt 8t five-year periods working back from

Special Opinions. LUT El Y UNANSWERABLE. \ sea from Portland «hi? tn de- 1875, that those twould show better still
.Bpeclal opinion's were submitted on niemor indum was prepared and read Ellas. We_5ave» noî, our Col- for his side of the case, and he went

the second and fifth questions by Lord ^ the * Commies‘oners Embodying our rive any und1!r8tZ!^miL?^as to the at length toto statistics With the view
Alverstone, Secretary Root and Sena- ^ »how tt to be oeyond k*a^ue8 on the Sleet- of proving this contention. He said he
tors Turner and Lodge, which will form d sôut/îhat ^h* Canadian contention Pr,nclpIe’fPon W,hli„„ïtalns Ind our <lld not claim that the empire would

- 'he -=”d. and in which the | break up l^ediately ,f hi, systm^wa.
Œ. AsithtAsr!atodnpres: h£ prev»U »»<> that the boundary line ££ ^uüed In the •ettlement of thl. “^^opted. Jbut^re was^y^
beer, officially informed that Loci f^fUj,d run,t™rtb''ar4 *,h' fo“ line ha* led us to the conclu*l<to « > commercla, preference was the only
Alverstone and the American commis- named' thua. ^ *° ■-'•‘ead ot W in" has method of binding the colonies to the
ZZZ £*“5“" -he*e ojMnlons to “wti,Ending these fact,, mem- K'c^m^^we^'th. opP- mother cmjntry^ db( ^
&i-«■s.yîjS.4»- rrstaw’S j* sse.ssrsJ5?2S « »-*•... ««—•

’aftiSSs’.. ."I,’,'"» ». K£iM-M%,SmS2S.T!. ,ns.1,Æ;il‘: Z,.T*””*- ““ 5 “ *■
w»rnd ^emiorreelto, rns reasons for THE VNITKD STATES- These two ^CiWKl^L °F^fHL “^“hown yfet seen. The United Kingdom should MANX1NG-At 11 Queen's Part, on Tne* ;
believing that the entrance of -h» trlands are the outermost of the four. OF c/'NAE^';rp m™nLins parallel not turn a deaf ear to such an offer day, the 20th of Oct-i-er. Alexander Man-
Portland Channel was at 51 45 north They com'maud the entrance to Port- that ^ within th^ meaning of and thereby lose a chance which, if aing, in the 85th' year of his age.
latitude. Lord Alverstone Wg: “In- PoT fllmr- ThL treaty the only logical course! in now neglected, never would recur. Funeral on Thursday, the 22nd, at 2.30
•«much as the questions submitted to 1 THEm LOSS WHOLLY UK- our jud^nent. was to adopt as the jT great RECEPTION #•">•
to only Involves the determination of q|^,nYS .fHK STRATEGIC VALUE boundary the mountains In the lmme- ______ gcoTT—At ht» late residence, R7 Maiming street, Toronto, of having picked the•
the words61 '■The t!".e:\ty ,Vy TO CANADA OF WALES AND dtate vicinity Of the coast. (Canadian Aneoclnted Press Cable.) avenue, Toronto, on Monday, Oct- 18, pocket of a. farmer named Tomlinson, j ~
Portland Canal1 subseouent* hl.to-v I'BARSE ISLANDS. In our opinion. “Third, as to the general queetfonot Londonj Ocr. 20.—The Telegraph 1903, Junes Scott, stone-eutier. dearly he- between here and Malton, Ont., the ________
can throw hn Lichi imr.r, this noe.Hon there Is no process of reasoning where- inlets. The tribunal aR?*"h r, say»: “Mr. Chamberlain's, speech at loved husband of Annie Scott, in his 68th second night of the fair, was heard
but I think it right ÏÏvlïÆÏÏ by the line thus derided upon by the contention of Canaoa, We both are Newcaatle w„ ,the occasion of an re- , ,„r before Police Magistrate Main to-day. i
to 1853 of •lie nam,- -r-ort'm-l Inlet1 tribunal can be justified. It was strongly of the op'"'°",”t"m ceptlon that was delirious. There we-e i'0ner»l from above address, on Wed- Middleton was acquitted, the magts- J 
to-the British Admiralty charts u on -ever sugg-sted by counsel in the elusion ,» .wrong and **J*'*»r our no privileged chaire on the front plat- nMda,. tbe 21<t, ,t 2.30 p.m„ to Mount trate holding It to be a care of mU-
Whlch the United States much relied ,,,ur*e of argument that such a line record attongththe form nor to faraway summit of the pleaaant Cemetery Friends and »c- taken Identification,
bas, my opinion, no faring on ,ht «as ^selble. Either the four islands view in this reject ^ [hf Demoenaitic Olympus against the roof. ^iTtrece. kindly accept this intima-
question, i thereby answer the se- belong to Canada or they belong .o Fmally, if, me si individual The audience that hailed him was one qu”
eond Iiuestlor a« follows “The han the United States. In the award Lord tribunal had each K' " th„ ,.ues- that made a tumult of cheers that came tloB- /w w. mr* ,
y which -runs north of Penrse nnd Alvermbne agrees with the United should have con- with a crash and went on like a hurri- B’U‘^ (Wngtou-avreae
Wales Island» and the Islands of sir- States Commis . .Tiers that he Islands t.ons suhynmc • d the treaty of oane. The audience, which hung upon her 1st* residence, 3-r tisengton avenue, 
kkn and Kannaghunut and Issues in- "hould be divided GIVI NO THE pJ«ed wL(“.^d much we might have his every sylTable, leaped to Its feet I.» after a lingering Illness, Mary «tevnrt, 
to the Purifie h i ween Wales Island TWO THAT POSSESS TH1 ' differed fron^our colleagues, to have one wild ovation. His speech will relict of the late James Shirlow, In her
•nd Sltklan Island STRATEGIC VALUE TO THE UNIT f'™, m the document whl-.k : leave a profound Impression on pollti-

(Signe.!) “Alverstone." ED STATES. instituted the official record of an- cal thought In the north.
“SECOND, the line northward from “matured tne the flnd.

Portland Channel. Substantially the (rlhima, M to the Island» Metal Celling». Skylights and Hoof-
Canadian contention on this line was >"g of the triDuna. Channel tog. A. B Orm.by s do. em1. ttupen and
that there were mountains parallel to « ^eto th! mountain line a Judiclil George St» Telephone,!». ,726., d7 
the coast within the meaning >f '.he one and wf. have, therefore, declined cOBDEMTES SHORT minded 
treaty of 182.», and that th. tops <f t | j)je parties to the award. Our po*i- ___
such mountains should be derla-ed the Vion during the conference of the _____ Aa.IK.|a<ed Pres. Cable)
boundary, the mountains neqr.st the ,tribunal was an unfortunate one. we » oi _The Exprès, save:rea being taken The Unit d St-ties beve been In entire -Lrm^G^schen and th^other critics of
contention was that there •'> e no ovr»e]ves, and have severally “"“ Joint -afional policy would be more com-1 yOKOM—On Tuesday. Oct. 20. 1908, at her
mountain* parallel with the e .asi v nh- ly urged our view» a» «trongly ^ fortable if the government had prevent- • late readdem-e. 130 Gerrard-street e»«t
In the meaning of the treaty, and the vere able, but we ba'e l«enc»pe chamberlain1» app-arance at v(Ty suddenly. Elizabeth Yokom. dearly
boundary line, therefore, must be fix- ;to witness the sacrifice of the Interests eo mr fQr hMr)ng the knock-down TeTy
ed under the provision of the oiiglnal 0f Canada, powerless to prevent it, mo _ delivered last night left the 
treaty relating to the ten tr :r!n> lea- satisfied that the course the majority ^. .. s*n>hl»ts very short-winded.11
gues, or 35 miles, and so rut? nt , | determined to pursue in respect to thy v-moenwe c
distance of 35 miles from ih-v . in- matters above specially r”err*J1 to
eluding the term shore hen Is. J!1 in- rored the JUst rights of Canada,
lets, bays, etc. The tribunal flitjs the (Signed)
Canadian contention correcl as lo the 
existence of mountains within! the

» ■
|terms of the treaty, but the fruits of 
this victory are taken from Canada 
by fixing as the mountain line a row 
of mountains so far from the coast as 
togt 
tialiy/
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MARRIAGES ton could realize the terrible nature —Moderate variable WlaSei Case, ,

SCHOLBS—KEBUIOAN—At Grace Church of the situation, the lad was under the with stationary or slightly lower.
on Oct. 14», by Kcv. J. Pitt Lewis, M.A., c«r “• tK>dy *W° other" j t.mperalB,».

’ wise terribly mangled. | Lower St. Lawrence and Gnlf-Fresii
' The young boy Cameron, who I» we.terly winds; fair and not mnoh .'hatig - 
about four years old, was So fright- In temperature.

iened by the sight that he ran home, i Maritime--Moderate to fresh southwest to 
DEATHS. and the police being unable 'to identify we»twln.Ltirir and warm

MOORE—At her home, Derry West, on the mass of human flesh, after leaving I n r' aiwu* ti* *-ime lem
Tuesday, Oct. 20. 1903, Arm a Holta, wl- thej remain, on the street for an hour, Manl,otm-Falr- stationary or slightly 
Sow tit she late Robert Moore, !n the 7#tb ihad them removed to the Morgue. higher tmiperalure.

1 TJe boy's mother Is prostrated with .
,he funeral wffl ^ place on ThW ; ^

day. 22nd Inst., at 2.30 o deck. Interment evening for the purpose of ldentlflca- ——------ -----------------
at Brampton Cemetery. tion. The happy, smiling face of

MATTH'BWSON—Accidentally killed, on “Bud*" will be greatly missed In the 
Tuesday, Get. 20, 1903, Clarence, beloved neighborhood of First-avenue, where

he was a general favorite.
An inquest will be held.

...35
Mande Louise, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
C. Kerrigan, to John Lewis Schmes.
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any passage In the 
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